California Four-Year Public Universities

University of California* – 10 Campuses
1 University of California, Berkeley (1868) • (510) 642-6000 Semester Enrollment 25,540 • www.berkeley.edu
2 University of California, Davis (1908) • (530) 752-1011 Quarter Enrollment 24,487 • www.ucdavis.edu
3 University of California, Irvine (1965) • (949) 824-5011 Quarter Enrollment 22,071 • www.uci.edu
4 University of California, Los Angeles (1919) • (310) 825-4321 Quarter Enrollment 26,162 • www.ucla.edu
5 University of California, Merced (2004) • (209) 228-4400 Semester Enrollment 4,138 • www.ucmerced.edu
6 University of California, Riverside (1954) • (951) 827-1012 Quarter Enrollment 18,293 • www.ucr.edu
7 University of California, San Diego (1964) • (858) 534-2230 Quarter Enrollment 23,663 • www.ucsd.edu
8 University of California, Santa Barbara (1944) • (805) 893-8000 Quarter Enrollment 19,199 • www.ucsb.edu
9 University of California, Santa Cruz (1965) • (831) 459-0111 Quarter Enrollment 15,668 • www.ucsc.edu
10 University of California, San Francisco, is a graduate/professional institution requiring pre-professional preparation or graduate standing for admission. (415) 476-9000 • www.ucsf.edu

California State University* – 23 Campuses
1 California Maritime Academy (1929) • (707) 654-1330 Semester Enrollment 832 • www.csum.edu
2 California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo (1901) (805) 756-2311 • Quarter Enrollment 17,332 • www.calpoly.edu
3 California State Polytechnic University, Pomona (1938) (909) 869-3210 • Quarter Enrollment 18,706 • www.csupomona.edu
4 California State University, Bakersfield (1965) • (661) 664-2111 Quarter Enrollment 6,550 • www.csu.fullerton.edu
5 California State University, Channel Islands (2002) • (805) 437-8400 Semester Enrollment 3,593 • www.csuci.edu
6 California State University, Chico (1887) • (530) 898-4636 Semester Enrollment 14,689 • www.csuchico.edu
7 California State University, Dominguez Hills (1960) • (310) 243-3300 Semester Enrollment 10,823 • www.csudh.edu
8 California State University, East Bay (1957) (formerly CSU Hayward) (510) 885-3000 • Quarter Enrollment 10,064 • www.csueastbay.edu
9 California State University, Fresno (1911) • (559) 278-4240 Semester Enrollment 17,876 • www.csufresno.edu
10 California State University, Fullerton (1957) • (657) 278-2300 Semester Enrollment 29,896 • www.fullerton.edu
11 California State University, Long Beach (1949) • (562) 985-4111 Semester Enrollment 27,436 • www.csulb.edu
12 California State University, Los Angeles (1947) • (323) 343-3000 Quarter Enrollment 15,952 • www.calstatela.edu
13 California State University, Monterey Bay (1995) • (831) 582-3330 Semester Enrollment 4,395 • www.csumb.edu
14 California State University, Northridge (1958) • (818) 677-1200 Semester Enrollment 23,980 • www.csun.edu
15 California State University, Sacramento (1947) • (916) 278-6011 Semester Enrollment 23,197 • www.csus.edu
16 California State University, San Bernardo (1960) • (909) 537-5000 Quarter Enrollment 13,680 • www.csubb.edu
17 California State University, San Marcos (1989) • (760) 750-4000 Semester Enrollment 8,841 • www.csusm.edu
18 California State University, Stanislaus (1957) • (209) 667-3122 4-1-4 Enrollment 6,921 • www.csus.edu
19 Humboldt State University (1913) • (707) 826-3011 Semester Enrollment 7,223 • www.humboldt.edu
20 San Diego State University (1897) • (619) 594-5000 Semester Enrollment 24,590 • www.sdsu.edu
21 San Francisco State University (1899) • (415) 338-1111 Semester Enrollment 24,956 • www.sfsu.edu
22 San Jose State University (1857) • (408) 924-1000 Semester Enrollment 22,838 • www.sjsu.edu
23 Sonoma State University (1960) • (707) 664-2880 Semester Enrollment 8,769 • www.sonoma.edu

* Enrollment figures subject to change
Articulation/Transfer Patterns

Transfer Planning

I. Transfer students, that is, students planning to enter a university four-year college after attending Saddleback College, should take note of the following suggestions:
   A. Consult the catalog of the college or university to which they intend to transfer for such requirements as:
      1. Admissions Information
      2. Major course requirements
      3. General education or breadth requirements
   B. Notice the difference between lower and upper-division courses required by the particular college or school of the university in which the advanced work is to be taken. Important point: Degree credit in the major can be expected only for those community college courses which parallel courses designated as lower division by four-year colleges or universities.
   C. Note courses which must be taken in preparation for the major as well as those required in the major.
   D. Remember that community college courses transfer to four-year colleges in terms of specific or elective credit depending upon the school and major selected. Refer to sample transfer programs on the following pages to determine if an example is offered for a particular major or institution. Refer also to the ASSIST (Articulation System Stimulating Interinstitutional Student Transfer) website at www.assist.org which is the official California statewide database listing a selection of campus-approved transfer agreements, general education requirements, and information on UC and CSU transferable courses and major preparation. Students are advised to contact a Saddleback College counselor for more information, and for details regarding other transfer agreements and options not available on ASSIST for your transfer college choice.
   E. Note any policies regarding the maximum number of units which may be transferable. A maximum of 70 transferable units completed at the community college level may be applied toward the total number of units required for a bachelor’s degree by the University of California or the California State University. Subject credit for transferable courses in excess of 70 units may also be granted to satisfy university graduation requirements. Any courses accepted as equivalent to those offered in lower-division by the university completed at the community college, even if beyond the 70-unit maximum, will be applied where needed to meet specific lower-division major and/or general education/breadth requirements. Therefore, students are strongly advised to complete all courses designated as required lower-division preparation for the major prior to transfer, especially where admission to the major is contingent on completion of specific courses.

II. Students should also avail themselves of opportunities to meet with representatives of colleges and universities which are scheduled throughout the academic year in the Transfer Center.

III. Catalogs for the University of California and the California State University are available in the Career Center. The Career Center maintains catalogs from other institutions as well.

IV. Student Responsibility for Meeting Transfer Requirements:
All students must assume complete responsibility for compliance with regulations and instructions set forth in university or college catalogs for their intended transfer institution, and for selecting the courses which will permit them to meet their educational objectives and for satisfying prerequisites for any programs or courses which they plan to take for transfer.

The following information is subject to change

The California State University
(Refer to the California CSU/UC map)

*Application Filing Periods
(Applications first accepted):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Application Due Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer Semester or Quarter</td>
<td>February 1-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Semester or Quarter</td>
<td>October 1- November 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Quarter</td>
<td>June 1 - June 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Semester or Quarter</td>
<td>August 1 - August 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*You are urged to file early. Applications to impacted majors must be filed during the initial filing period. The CSU designates major programs as impacted when more applications are received in the initial filing period from CSU eligible applicants than can be accommodated. If applying after the initial filing period, consult the campus admissions office or website for current information. Except for impacted majors, campuses accept applications until enrollment categories are filled. Most campuses will acknowledge receiving your application within two to four weeks. For more details refer to the CSU Mentor website at www.csumentor.edu

Definition of a Transfer Student

You are considered a transfer student if you have enrolled in a community college or university other than a CSU following high school graduation.

1. Students with fewer than 60 transferable semester (90 quarter) units are considered lower division transfer students.
2. Students who have completed 60 or more transferable semester college units (90 or more quarter units) are considered upper-division transfer students.
3. Students who completed college units before they graduated from high school or during the summer between high school graduation and CSU enrollment are considered first-time freshmen and must meet those admission requirements.

Transfer Admission Requirements

Upper-Division Transfer Requirements (60 or more transferable semester or 90 or more quarter units — see note below):

You are eligible for admission if you:

1. Have a college grade point average of 2.00 or better (2.40 for non-California residents) in all transferable college units completed.
2. Are in good standing at the last college or university attended (i.e., you are eligible to re-enroll).
3. Have completed, or will complete prior to transfer at least 30 semester units (45 quarter units) or courses equivalent to general education requirements with a grade of “C” or better. The 30 semester units must include all of the general education requirements in communication in the English language (English composition, oral communication, and critical thinking), and at least one course of at least 3 semester units (4 quarter units) is required in college-level mathematics. (See Area A and B-4 on Saddleback College’s CSU G.E. certification pattern or Areas 1 and 2 of the IGETC). Note: Some CSU campuses may accept a limited number of lower-division transfer applicants (applicants with fewer than 60 transferable units). Lower-division transfer applicants will be held to specified CSU eligibility standards. Check with a counselor and CSU mentor: www.csumentor.edu for details.

Transferrable Coursework

Transferrable courses are those designated for that purpose by the college or university offering the courses. Saddleback College certifies courses numbered 1 to 199 in the catalog as CSU-transferable.
A maximum of 70 semester (105 quarter) units earned in a community college may be transferred to the California State University; however, courses in excess of 70 semester units will receive subject credit and will be applied to satisfy content requirements as appropriate. No upper-division credit is allowed for courses taken in a community college.

Students transferring with certification of general education requirements are assured that they have met 39-units of the 48-unit minimum requirements for the bachelor's degree. Students transferring without certification of general education must complete the pattern of courses required of "native" students, as outlined in the catalog of the particular CSU campus. The CSU G.E. course pattern which Saddleback College uses to certify that the student has met the required minimum of 39 semester units of general education is listed below.

Requirements for the Associate in Arts for Transfer (AA-T) or Associate in Science for Transfer (AS-T)

The Student Transfer Achievement Reform Act (Senate Bill 1440, now codified in California Education Code sections 66746-66749) guarantees admission to a California State University (CSU) campus for any community college student who completes an "associate degree for transfer", a newly established variation of the associate degrees traditionally offered at a California community college. The Associate in Arts for Transfer (AA-T) or the Associate in Science for Transfer (AS-T) is intended for students who plan to complete a bachelor's degree in a similar major at a CSU campus. Students completing these degrees (AA-T or AS-T) are guaranteed admission to the CSU system, but not to a particular campus or major. In order to earn one of these degrees, students must complete a minimum of 60 required semester units of CSU-transferable coursework with a minimum GPA of 2.0. Students transferring to a CSU campus that does accept the AA-T or AS-T will be required to complete no more than 60 units after transfer to earn a bachelor's degree (unless the major is a designated "high-unit" major).

This degree may not be the best option for students intending to transfer to a particular CSU campus or to a university or college that is not part of the CSU system.

Students should consult with a counselor when planning to complete the degree for more information on university admission and transfer requirements.

At the time of catalog publication, a student may earn an AA-T in Sociology, Psychology, Early Childhood Education, Communication Studies, History, and English or an AS-T in Geology and Math. Additional majors are being developed. Please see a counselor and www.saddleback.edu for more information.

The following is required for all AA-T or AS-T degrees:

1. Minimum of 60 CSU-transferable semester units.
2. While a minimum of 2.0 is required for admission, some majors may require a higher GPA. Please consult with a counselor for more information.
3. Completion of a minimum of 18 semester units in an "AA-T" or "AS-T" major as detailed in the Certificate and Degree section of the catalog. All courses in the major must be completed with a grade of C or better or a "P" if the course is taken on a "pass-no pass" basis (title 5 § 55063).
4. Certified completion of the California State University General Education-Breadth pattern (CSU GE Breadth) or the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) pattern.

Transfer Students and Certification of California State University General Education Requirements

(The Following Information is Subject to Change)

Courses on this list are approved for a specific academic year which begins with the Fall semester. Students wishing to use a course to meet a CSU G.E. Breadth requirement must be sure that the course is approved for the academic year in which it is taken. This list is valid through Summer 2014 and is subject to change. Students are advised to consult with a Saddleback College counselor when planning coursework.

Under provisions of CSU Executive Order 595, Saddleback College (SC) will certify completion of up to 39 of the 48 units required in general education. If SC certifies that you have completed courses from the following list approved for general education, the CSU campus to which you transfer will require you to complete the requirement in those sections in which you are not certified. You may be held only for additional courses required for "native" students, but you will not be required to complete more units than the difference between the amount certified and the total required.

After transfer, students must complete at least nine units of upper-division General Education courses in their junior or senior year.

No student will be eligible to petition for certification until a minimum of 12 units has been completed at Saddleback College.

AREA A: ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND CRITICAL THINKING —
Three courses totaling a minimum of nine units are required. (Complete one course in Areas A1, A2, and A3 with a grade of "C" or better)

A1 Oral Communication — SP 1 or 5 (formerly 105)
A2 Written Communication — ENG 1A or 1AH
A3 Critical Thinking — One course from the following: ENG 1B, 170; PHIL 12; SP 2, 3

AREA B: SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY AND QUANTITATIVE REASONING — At least nine units are required in Areas B1 through B4. (One course must be taken from Areas B1 and B2 [one of which must be a laboratory course designated B3 with an asterisk *], and one course from area B4):

B1 Physical Science
ASTR 1*, 20 (lab course when combined with ASTR 25), 21, 45, 145*
CHEM 1A*, 1B*, 2A*, 2B*, 3A*, 3B*, 8*, 12A*, 12B*, 20*, 108*, 120*
ENV 23 [F89], 120*
GEOG 1, 1 and 1TL, 20
GEOL 1*, 2*, 3, 4, 5*, 6* [S07], 7, 20*, 21, 23 [F89]
M5 1*, 4*, 20*
PHYS 2A*, 2B* [F91], 2A*, 4A*, 4B*, 4C* [S07], 20*, 21*

B2 Biological Science
ANTH 1, 1 and 1TL, 10A*, 16* (formerly 110A)
BIO 3A* (1A* prior to F03, 5* prior to F94), 3B* (1B* prior to F03, 2* prior to F94), 3C* [S07], 6* (prior to F95), 11*, 12*, 15*, 16A*, 18B*, 19*, 20*, 22 (formerly 41), 24, 30, 31*, 40, 43, 113* [F03]
ENV 18*, 19*, 24* [F07]
HORT 20*
MS 3*
PSYC 3

Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College.
Articulation/Transfer Patterns

B3 • Indicates a laboratory course

One science course MUST have a laboratory

B4 Mathematics

Courses applicable to Area B4 must be completed with a grade of “C” or better.

MATH 2, 3A, 3B, 3C, 4B, 5, 6A, 6B, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 24, 26, 112, 122, 124, 128

PSYC 44

Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College

Note: An intermediate algebra course (MATH 122) completed prior to Fall Semester 1988 will be accepted by the CSU as meeting graduation requirements in general education.

AREA C: ARTS AND HUMANITIES — At least three courses totaling a minimum of nine units are required. (Complete one course from Area C1 and one course from Area C2. Complete a third course from either area):

C1 Arts

ARCH 12 (formerly 112)

ART 1, 4

ARTH 20 (formerly ART 20), 21 (formerly ART 21), 22 (formerly ART 22), 23 (formerly ART 23), 24 (formerly ART 24), 25 (formerly ART 25), 26 (formerly ART 26), 27 (formerly ART 27), 28 (formerly ART 28), 29 (formerly ART 29; formerly ART 27)

CTVR 3 (formerly CA 30), 5, 7, 9 (formerly CA 29)

DANC 64 (formerly PE/TA 64)

HORT 115

FASH 144 (F93) (formerly CT 144)

FA 20

ID 110, 122, 125

MUS 1, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 [F90]

31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 40, 47, 48, 80, 91

PHOT 25

SP 32

TA 10, 11, 20, 21 (prior to Fall 93), 22, 25, 26, 32, 110

C2 Humanities

ARAB 1 [F90], 1A [F90], 1B [F90], 2 [F90], 3 [S07], 4 [S07], 21

CHI 1 [F89], 1A [F89], 1B [F89], 2 [F89], 3 [F07], 4 [F07], 21


132, 134, 135, 136, 142 (formerly 42)

FR 1*, 1A*, 1B*, 2*, 3, 4, 10, 20 (prior to F07), 21 (prior to F07)

GER 1*, 1A*, 1B*, 2*, 3, 4, 10, 21

HEBR 1 [F89], 1A [F89], 1B [F89], 2 [F89], 3 [F09], 4 [F09], 21

HIST 4 [F93], 5 [F93]

HUM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10A, 10B, 21, 22, 25

IDS 1, 2, 3, 5

ITA 1*, 1A*, 1B*, 2*, 3, 4, 10, 21

JA 1 [F89], 1A [F89], 1B [F89], 2 [F89], 3, 4, 10, 20 [F89], 21

KOR 1 [F09], 1A, 1B, 2 [F09], 3, 4, 21 [F96]

LAT 1 [F90], 1A [F90], 1B [F90], 2 [F90]

PHIL 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 14, 15

PORT 1, 2, 3, 4

PRSN 1, 2, 3, 4

RUS 1 [F90], 1A [F90], 1B [F90], 2 [F90]

SL 1 (formerly 32), 2 (formerly 33), 3 (formerly 34), 4 (formerly 35)

SPAN 1* (or 1A* and 1B*), 2*, 3, 4, 10, 20A (formerly 20), 20B, 21A, 21B, 21C

SP 30, 31

TA 30, 31

*Beginning Fall 1988

^Reinstated

Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College

AREA D: SOCIAL SCIENCES — At least three courses totaling a minimum of nine units are required. +Courses are to be selected from Area D1 through D6 in at least two areas:

D1 Anthropology

ANTH 2, 3, 5 (F08), 6, 8, 9, 10, 13 (S07), 14 (F03), ENV/SOC 22, ENV 36, HD 7, 15, HIST 26, 74 (prior to F90), HS 100 (prior to F86), 120 (prior to F86), SOC 100 (prior to F88), (HS 100, 120 prior to Fall 1986)

D2 Economics

ECON 2, 4 (formerly 1), 20 [MGMT 100 prior to F86], ENV 20, 36, 39 [F96], HD 15, HIST 26, 74, HS 100 (prior to F86), 120 (prior to F86), PS 9

D3 Ethnic Studies

ANTH 4, 7 (beginning S07); ENV 20, 21, HD 15; ES 1 (formerly CCS 1), ES 2 (formerly CCS 2), ES 3, ES 10 (formerly CCS 10); HIST 20, 24 (prior to S88), 33 (beginning F01), 74, 81; HS 100 (prior to F86), 120 (prior to F86); MGT 100 (prior to F88); PSYC 16B (formerly 116); SOC 4, 54 (F04), 6, 20, 100 (prior to S88)

D4 Gender Studies

ANTH 21; ENV 35; HD 7, 15; HIST 21, 26; HS 120 (prior to F86); PS 9, 21; PSYC 21, SOC 21, 100 (prior to F88); WS 10, 21, 31, 40

D5 Geography

GEOG 2, 3, 38, HIST 26, 74; HS 100 (prior to F86), PS 9, SOC 100 (prior to F88)

D6 History

HIST 7, 8, 9, 10 (S07), 11, 12, 15 (S07), 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 40, 41, 60, 62, 63 (F03), 63 (F03), 70, 71, 72, 74; HS 100 (prior to F86)

D7 Interdisciplinary, Social or Behavioral Science

ANTH 20/SP 20 (formerly 109); CTVR/IRN 1 (F05); ECON 6/ENV 6; ENV 1; HIST 29, 61/PS 61 (prior to F10), 74, HIST 25/PS 75, 80; PS/ECON 11 (prior to F09); PSYC 30; SOC 30; SP 109

D8 Political Science

PS 1, 2, 4, 10 (S07), 12, 14; PS/ECON 11, PS 17

D9 Psychology

PSYC 1, 2, 3 (prior to F12), 4, 54 (F05), 7, 10 (formerly CD 7), 16# (formerly 116) (S07), 33 (S07), 37 (S07)

D0 Sociology

SOC 1, 2**, 5**+, 10, 15, CD 105 (formerly CD 15), 25 (F05), 120 (prior to F88)

#PSYC 16 (formerly 116) either D3 [F93] or D9 [F07]

*Course listed in more than one area, but shall not be certified in more than one area.

** retroactive F91

Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College

+Note: CSU Graduation Requirement in U.S. History, Constitution and American Ideals: This CSU requirement can be met prior to transfer by completing PS 1 from Area D8 and one U.S. History course in Area D6 selected from: HIST 7, 8, 16, 17, or 22. Courses taken to meet this requirement can also be used for 6 of the 9 units required in Area D above.

AREA E: LIFE LONG UNDERSTANDING AND SELF DEVELOPMENT (3 units are required to complete Area E. A maximum of 2 units of KNES/PE activity courses are permitted): ASY 140, 145, 150, 151, 160, 162, 163, 165

BUS 116 (F02)
CD 107† (formerly CD7)
FASH 141 (formerly CFR/FCS 140)
FCS 115, 140 (prior to F07), 142 (F97)
FN 50, 64
HLTH 1, 3; HLTH/HSC 105, HSC 120
HS 175 (beginning F95)
IDS 107
KNES/KNEA (for PE or PESS see www.assist.org) The following courses are accepted beginning F09 unless indicated otherwise: 107 [F06], or select one from: KNES 1 [F06], 2 [F06], 3 [F06], 4 [F06], 5 [F06], 6 [F06], 7 [F06], 8 [F06], 9 [F06], 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 [F06], 29 [F06], 30, 41, 45, 50 [F06], 63, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 90 [F06], 93 [F06], 94 [F06], or DANC 63 (formerly PE/TA 63); or KNES 1 [F06], 2, 4, 5, 6, 107 [F06]
N 165
PSYC 5 † (F05), 7 † (F05), 33 †
SPS 100, 110
WS 30, 100, 120, 135
† Course listed in more than one area, but shall not be certified in more than one area.
Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College.

Certification of CSU General Education Requirements

No student will be eligible to petition for certification of the CSU General Education requirements until a minimum of 12 semester units have been completed at Saddleback College.

Saddleback College will certify coursework completed at another California community college or any institution that participates in certifying education coursework to the CSU, including CSU campuses other than the one to which the student is transferring, only if the courses are on the approved CSU general education list at the college where they were completed in the year when taken. Such a course will be certified in the General Education-Breadth area that is shown on the official certification list for the institution at which it was taken.

When coursework has been taken at a regionally accredited institution that does not maintain a CSU certification list, Saddleback College can certify coursework on a California State University or an approved California Community College general education course list or approved by Saddleback College faculty as meeting CSU general education-breadth certification standards.

Coursework from Irvine Valley College or other community colleges with the same course number and/or title may not always be certified in the same category at Saddleback College for CSU G.E. Certification. Also similar coursework from accredited independent or private colleges will not always be certified unless the course content is deemed equivalent.

Students meeting area requirements may petition for partial certification in one or more of the areas (i.e., Area B, C, D, or E), but the college will not certify course requirements short of an entire area. The institution to which a student transfers will require completion of the requirement in those sections which are not certified and may require additional specific courses as required of native students.

IMPORTANT:

In general, courses listed as preparation for the major may also be applicable to general education requirements. Students should refer to the catalog of the institution offering their intended major to determine lower-division major requirements as well as those which are recommended or required in preparation for the major, and the transfer pattern section of the Saddleback College catalog for examples.

Also refer to ASSIST at www.assist.org which is the official California state-wide database listing a selection of campus-approved articulation/transfer agreements, general education requirements, and information on UC and CSU-transferable courses. Students are advised to contact a Saddleback College counselor for more information, and for details regarding other transfer agreements and options not available on ASSIST for your transfer college choice.

University of California

(Refer to the California CSU/UC map)

Priority Application Filing Periods

Fall Quarter: November 1-30
Winter Quarter: July 1-31
Spring Quarter: October 1-31
UC Berkeley accepts applications for Fall only
Fall Semester: November 1-30

For further information regarding the application and admissions process, refer to the UC’s online undergraduate application website at www.universityofcalifornia.edu

Eligibility for Transfer

California Residents: To qualify for admission to the University as a transfer student, a student must meet one of the following three sets of requirements. The pathway a student follows depends upon whether they were eligible for admission to the UC when they graduated from high school. California residents must have at least a “C” (2.0) average in all transferable college coursework.

1. Students who were eligible for admission to the University when they graduated from high school (meaning they satisfied the Subject, Scholarship, and Examination requirements, or were identified by the University during the senior year in high school as eligible under the Eligibility in the Local Context (ELC) program), are eligible to transfer if they have a “C” (2.0) average in transferable coursework.

2. Students who met the Scholarship Requirement but not the Subject Requirement must take transferable college courses in the missing subjects, earning a “C” or better in each required course, and have an overall “C” (2.0) average in all transferable college coursework to be eligible to transfer.

3. Students who were not eligible for admission to the University when they graduated from high school because they did not meet the Scholarship Requirement must:

A. Complete 60 semester units or 90 quarter units of transferable college credit with a grade-point average of at least 2.4, with no more than 14 semester (21 quarter) units completed on a credit/no credit basis AND

B. Complete the following course pattern requirement, earning a grade of “C” or better in each course:

1) two transferable college courses (3 semester or 4-5 quarter units each) in English composition; and

2) one transferable college course (3 semester or 4-5 quarter units) in mathematical concepts and quantitative reasoning; AND

3) four transferable college courses (3 semester or 4-5 quarter units each) chosen from at least two of the following subject areas: the arts and humanities, the social and behavioral sciences, and the physical and biological sciences.

(Students who satisfy the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) prior to transferring to UC may satisfy Option 3B above of the transfer admission requirements.)

Nonresidents: The minimum admission requirements for nonresidents are very similar to those for California residents. However, nonresidents must have a grade point average of 2.8 or higher in all transferable coursework. Students are advised to consult with
the Admissions Office at the UC campus of choice for details and specific requirements.

If the number of applicants exceeds the spaces available for a particular campus or major — as is often the case — the campus uses criteria that exceed the minimum requirements to select students. Meeting the minimum requirements, therefore, is not enough to gain admission to many UC campuses and programs. The average grade-point average varies widely by campus and by major.

Community College Transfer Priority Admission

UC campuses give priority consideration for admission to California community college students. A California community college student applying for admission to the University of California in advanced standing will be given priority admission over all other applicants if:

1) you were enrolled at one or more California community colleges for at least two terms (excluding summer sessions);
2) the last college attended before admission to a UC campus was a California community college (excluding summer sessions); and
3) you have completed at least 30 semester (45 quarter) UC-transferable units at one or more California community colleges.

Program Planning for Transfer to a UC Campus

Students planning to transfer to the University of California must keep the following requirements in mind when selecting courses:

1. Admission/Major Requirements:

   As indicated above, the University has a common set of requirements which specify minimum eligibility for admission as a transfer student. However, several campuses have additional requirements that may go well beyond minimum eligibility requirements, particularly where the number of applications exceeds the number of spaces available. Students should give first priority toward completing all lower-division requirements for the major. In many cases, completing a portion of the major requirements is essential to gain admission to the major at the junior level.

2. General Education/Breadth:

   Each school and college at every UC campus has its own general education, or breadth requirements designed to give students a broad background in a variety of academic areas. Students have the option of (1) completing the campus specific breadth requirements or (2) completing the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Core Curriculum (IGETC) outlined in the following section of this catalog.

A minimum of 120 units (180 quarter units) is required to complete a baccalaureate degree from the University of California. The University will award graduation credit for up to 70 semester (105 quarter) units of transferable coursework from a community college. Courses in excess of 70 semester units will receive subject credit and may be used to satisfy University subject requirements. Some campuses have limits on the number of transfer units that will be accepted. If your community college work is combined with credit from a four-year institution, there might be a problem. Please consult the Admissions Office at the UC campus that interests you.

In general, no UC course credit is given for a course completed after a more advanced course is completed in the same subject matter.

Courses Accepted for Transfer to the University of California

(Information Subject to Change)

The University of California Office of the President (UCOP) annually reviews Saddleback College course offerings to determine which courses are similar in nature, scope, and content to UC offerings. Saddleback College’s UC-transferable course listings are available on ASSIST at www.assist.org. Saddleback College courses which do not appear on the UC Transfer Course Agreement (TCA) and are numbered from 1 to 99 are either pending UC transfer credit review by the UC Office of the President, or were not approved as UC-transferable. Consult with a Saddleback College counselor and refer often to ASSIST at www.assist.org.

IGETC — The Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum

(Information Subject to Change)

The Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) is a series of courses that community college students can use to satisfy lower-division general education requirements at any campus of the University of California (UC) or California State University (CSU). The IGETC will permit a student to transfer from Saddleback College to a campus in either of these university systems without the need, after transfer, to take additional lower-division general education courses to satisfy campus general education requirements.

Completion of the IGETC is not a requirement for admission to a CSU or UC campus, nor is it the only way to fulfill the lower-division general education requirements of CSU or UC prior to transfer. The IGETC is most advantageous for transfers who have not yet decided on a major or a campus. Once a student has identified a major, it is important to work toward fulfilling any required preparatory courses—particularly in those professional or “high unit” majors that select applicants on the basis of satisfaction of lower-division major requirements. It is important to note that this does not preclude a student from following IGETC. However, IGETC should not be done to the exclusion of completing any preparatory courses needed for admission to the major.

It is not advisable for transfers to engineering and science majors at any UC campus to use IGETC. Students entering “high unit” majors, such as those in the sciences, must be careful to complete any needed lower-division major preparation. For example, majors in the sciences not only have specific science prerequisites, but also substantial mathematics requirements. Some majors specifically prohibit the use of IGETC.

Courses on the following IGETC list are approved for the 2013-2014 academic year and are subject to change. Students wishing to use a course to meet an IGETC requirement must be sure that the course is on the list during the academic year it is taken. For example, in the course listing below, CTVR 3[F’94] denotes that this course must have been completed in the Fall 1994 semester or later to receive IGETC credit.

All courses for IGETC must be completed with a grade of “C” or better. Grades of C- will not apply in any category.

AREA 1 — ENGLISH COMMUNICATION

A. English Composition: ENG 1A or 1AH

B. Critical Thinking-Composition: ENG 1B completed Summer 1992 or after.
Because courses in this category must meet criteria reviewed by an intersegmental faculty committee, it is highly unlikely that courses taken at an institution other than a California community college will apply. The course must have been certified in the year when completed.

C. Oral Communication: SP 1 (required for CSU transfers only)

AREA 2 — MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS AND QUANTITATIVE REASONING
(1 course required):
MATH 2**, 3A**, 3B, 3C (formerly 4A), 4B, 6A, 6B, 7**, 8**, 9, 10, 11**, 24, 26, PSYC 44.

AREA 3 — ARTS and HUMANITIES
(at least three courses, nine semester units)
Select one course from the Arts, and one from the Humanities, and a third from either area.

A. Arts courses:
ARCH 12 [S07], Art 4, ARTH 20 (formerly ART 20), 21 (formerly ART 21), 22 (formerly ART 22) [F94], 23 (formerly ART 23) [F94], 24 (formerly ART 24) [F96], 25 (formerly ART 25), 26 (formerly ART 26), 27 (formerly ART 27), 28 (formerly ART 28), 29 (formerly ART 29) [F02]; CVTR 3 [F94](formerly CA 30), 3, 5, 9 (formerly 29 [S07]), DANC 64 (formerly PE/TA 64) [F96]; FA 20 [F94]; MUS 21, 24, 25, 26, 27 [F94], 28 [F94], 29 [F94]; PHOT 25 [F94]; TA 20, 21, 25, 26.

B. Humanities courses:
ARAB 2 [F10], 3 [S07], 4, [S07], 21 [F95]; CHI 2 [F10], 3 [F07], 4 [F07], 21 [F95]; ENG 15A, 15B, 17A, 17B, 18, 19, 20, 21A, 21B, 21C [F95], 21D [F95], 21E [F95], 23A [F95], 23B [F95], 24 [F95], 25, 27A, 27B, 27C, 27D, 27E, 27F, 21 [F02], 35 [F92], 44 [F95], 46, 47, 50, 52 [F97], 54 [F95]; FR 2 [F10], 3, 4, 20 [F95-F07], 21 [F95-F07]; GER 2 [F10], 3, 4, 21 [F95]; HEBR 2 [F10], 3 [F90], 4 [F90], 21 [F95]; HIST 4, 15, 18, 30*, 40*, 41*, 60*, 61† (prior to F95) 70*, 71*, 72*, 75*, HUM 1, 2, 3, 4, 10A, 10B, 21 [F94], 22 [F94], IDS 1 [F94], 2 [F94], ITA 2 [F10], 3, 4, 21 [F95]; JA 2 [F10], 3, 4, 20 [F95-F07], 21 [F95]; KOR 2 [F09], 3, 4, 21 [F95]; PRSN 2 [F10], 3 [F05], 4 [F05]; PHIL 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 14, 15, 16, 21 [F95]; PSY 41† (prior to F95), 42†, PORT 2, 21 [F95]; SL 2 [F10], 3 [F04] (formerly 34) [F98], 4 (formerly 35) [F98]; SPAN 2 [F10], 3, 4, 20A (formerly 20) [F01], 20B [F01], 21A (formerly 21) [F01], 21B [F01] 21C [F09].

Reinstated
Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College
†Cross-referenced course

AREA 4 — SOCIAL and BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE S
(at least three courses, nine semester units required)
Courses from at least two disciplines (courses listed by discipline, e.g., Anthropology, Political Science).
ANTH 2, 3 [F03], 4, 5 [S07], 5 [F08], 6 [F03], 7 [F07], 8, 9, 10 [F98], 13 [S07], 14 [F03], ANTHSP 2D** [F98], ANTH 21 [F92], CVTR/WRN 1 [S07]; CD 2 (formerly CDES 7), CD 15 (formerly CDES 15); ECON 2, 4 (formerly 1), ECON 6 [F96], ECONPS 11 [F00], ECON 20* [F94]; ENV 1 [F01]; ES 1 (formerly CICS 1) [F96], 2 (formerly CICS 2) [F96], 3, 10 (formerly CICS 10) [F98]; GEOG 2, 3, 38 [F10]; HIST 7** [F96], 8**, [F96], 9 [S07], 10 [S07], 11 [S07], 12 [F02], 15 [S07], 16**, 17**, 18, 19, 18, HIST/SOC 20, 21 [F92], 22**, 25 [S07], 27 [F98], 28 [F98], 30*, 32 [S07], 33 [F01], 40*, 41*, 60*, 61 [F92], HIST 29, 62 [F03], 63 [F03], 70*, 71*, 72*, 74*, 75, HIST/PS 80 [F00], HIST 81 [F94]; HD 7; JRN 1, PS 1, 2, 4, 10 [S07], PS 11 [F00], 12, 14, 21 [F98], 80 [F00]; PSYC 1, 2, 3 (prior to F12), 4, 5 [S06], 7, 8, PSYC 16 [S07], 21 [F92], PSYCSOC 30, PSYC 33 [S07], 37 [S07]; SOC 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 [F96], 10 [S05], 15 [F07], 21** [F92], SOC 20, 25 [S06], 30, SP 20** [F98], WS 10, 21 [F95], 40 [F95], 31.
Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College

AREA 5 — PHYSICAL and BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Two courses and a minimum of seven units required
Select one Physical Science course and one Biological Science course; at least one course must include a laboratory.

A. Physical Science courses:
ASTR 1* [prior to F94], 20, 20 and 25*, ASTR/GEOL 21 [F01], ASTR 45* [F01]; CHEM 1A**, 1B**, 3*, 3A** [S07], 12B* [S07]; ENV/GEOL 23*; GEOG 1, 1 and 1L [F99]; GEOL 14, 2, 3, 5, 3 [S05], 4, 4 [S04], 4*, 6 [S07], 7 [S04], 20**, 21 [F01], 23*, MS 4, 20*, PHYS 2A**, 2B**, 2A* [F00], 3A*, 3B**, 4B**, 4C** [S07], 20**.

B. Biological Science courses:
ANTH 1, 1 and 1L [F98]; BIO 2, 3A [1A prior to F03], 3B [1B prior to F03], 3C*, 3A* [F91-F93], 6* [prior to F94], 11*, 12*, [S07]. 18* [F99], BIO/ENV 19* [S05], BIO 20**, 30, 31*, 40, 43 [S07]; ENV 18* [F99], 19**, 24*, [S07], PSYC 3 [F10].

LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH (required for UC transfers only): Proficiency equal to two years of study in one foreign language in high school with grades of “C-” or better. (An official copy of the high school transcript must be on file in Admissions and Records at Saddleback College; or select one course from the following: ARAB 1 [F02], 2 [F03], 3 [F07], 4 [F07]; CHI 1, 1B, 2 [F02], 3 [F07], 4 [F07]; FR 1, 1B, 2 [F03], 3 [F05], 4 [F05]; GER 1, 1A & 1B* [F98], 2 [F03], 3 [F05], 4 [F05]; HEBR 1, 1A & 1B, 2 [F05], 3 [F04], 4 [F05]; ITA 1, 1B, 2 [F03], 3 [F05], 4 [F05]; JA 1, 1A & 1B*, 2 [F03], 3 [F05], 4 [F05]; KOR 1, 1F09, 2F09, 3, 4, 20F1, 3, 4, 20A (formerly 20F1), 20B [F01], 21A (formerly 21) [F01], 21B [F01] 21C [F09].

Reinstated
Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College
†Cross-referenced course

Articulation/Transfer Patterns
7. (a) Official records which verify completion, with “C” grades or better, two years of formal schooling at the sixth-grade level or higher in an institution where the language of instruction is not English; or
(b) If secondary school was completed in a non-English-speaking country and the language of instruction at the secondary school was not English, LOTE can be certified for IGETC. The student must present official documentation of attendance at the secondary school.

Underlined courses are no longer offered at Saddleback College

U.S. HISTORY, CONSTITUTION, AMERICAN IDEALS (CSU GRADUATION REQUIREMENT ONLY):

Students transferring to a CSU campus should complete HIST 7* or 8* or 16* or 17* or 22* and PS 1* to meet the American Institutions Requirement in addition to minimum IGETC requirements. Application of the above courses to area 4 as well as to the American Institutions and Ideals requirement is at the discretion of the CSU campus.

*Course may be listed in more than one area but shall not be certified in more than one area.

**Indicates that UC course credit may be limited. No credit may be given for an introductory course if taken after a more advanced college course, e.g., BIO 20 or GEOL 20. Credit may be limited for courses with overlapping content, e.g., HIST 7, 8, 16, 17, and 22 or MATH 2, 7, and 8. Refer to the “Courses Accepted for Transfer to the University of California” listing in this section of the catalog, and ASSIST at www.assist.org and the Counseling Services office at Saddleback College for additional information.

Certification of IGETC Requirements

It is important to remember that coursework taken at other certifying community colleges will be certified only in areas certified by the community college where the course was completed on an approved California Community College course list in the year it was taken. Courses completed at non-certifying colleges and universities will be certified only when deemed equivalent to courses on approved California Community College course list or approved by Saddleback College faculty as meeting IGETC content and rigor standards.

Note: Coursework from Irvine Valley College or other community colleges with the same course number and/or title may not always be certified in the same category at Saddleback College for IGETC. Also similar coursework from accredited independent or private colleges will not always be certified unless the course content is deemed equivalent to courses on an approved California Community College course list or approved by Saddleback College faculty as meeting IGETC content and academic rigor standards.

Partial Certification of IGETC Requirements

Student may be partially certified if deficient no more than two courses. If partially certified, the student has the option of completing the one or two remaining courses at another community college or at the transfer institution until the beginning of the second year of transfer. Warning: Students need Area 1 and 2 completed to meet minimum transfer admission requirements. Therefore, partial certification that acknowledges a deficiency in Area 1 and/or 2 may also indicate a student does not meet minimum transfer requirements.

University of California General Education Breadth Requirements

As previously indicated, each University of California (UC) campus has unique graduation requirements. Articulation agreements listing equivalent Saddleback courses meeting general education breadth requirements for UC campuses are available in the Counseling Services office or refer to ASSIST website at www.assist.org

Articulation agreement information regarding course-to-course and major requirements for UC campuses is also available on ASSIST.

University of California Transfer Admission Programs

The UC campuses offer a variety of programs in support of transfer admission, particularly for community college students. Inquire in the Counseling Services office or the Transfer Center for information regarding the Transfer Admissions Guarantee (TAG) program with all UC campuses except UC Berkeley and UC Los Angeles. In addition, students completing the Honors Program at Saddleback College are eligible for priority or guaranteed admission to participating UC campuses such as UC Irvine (Honors to Honors Program), or UC Los Angeles (Transfer Alliance Program). For more information on available Honors UC transfer admissions programs, visit the Saddleback College Honors Program website: www.saddleback.edu/ap/hon/transfer or contact the Transfer Center.

Independent California Colleges and Universities

There are over 77 fully accredited independent colleges and universities currently affiliated with the Association of Independent California Colleges and Universities (AICCU) providing a host of options at undergraduate, graduate, and professional levels for students planning to continue their education beyond Saddleback College. There are many other private colleges and universities which are not affiliated with AICCU as well. Admissions policies vary widely from one school to another, and virtually all institutions give full credit for general education courses and usually for courses designated for transfer by the community college. A good rule to follow for independent colleges as well as for out-of-state institutions is to expect full credit for courses which are parallel in scope and content to courses offered for credit to lower-division “native” students at those institutions. Articulation agreements for many independent institutions are available in the Counseling Services office.

Independent colleges are flexible in admission policies and in awarding credit. They invite interested students to make an appointment with their Office of Admissions in order to discuss transfer opportunities on a personal basis.

Financial aid may be a primary factor in considering attending an independent college. Many students cut the cost in half by attending the community college for the lower-division program. Information on financial aid is available from financial aid offices on independent college campuses as well as in the Financial Aid office at Saddleback College.

Students are advised to refer to the AICCU’s website at www.aiccu.edu

The following examples are illustrative of the variability of general education options for representative campuses accepting IGETC (IGETC/UC and/or IGETC/CSU options) and/or the CSU G.E. Certification pattern. The options listed for the example campuses are based upon information available at the time of catalog publication and are subject to change.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Example Campus</th>
<th>CSU G.E.</th>
<th>(CSU)IGETC</th>
<th>(UC)IGETC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azusa Pacific Univ.</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biola Univ.</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman Univ.</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia Univ.</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td>x+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican College San Rafael</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Gate University</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Int’l. Univ.</td>
<td>x*+</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis College – Art &amp; Design</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of the Pacific</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Phoenix</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td>x+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of San Francisco</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanguard University</td>
<td>x+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Campus preferred option

+x Requires additional G.E. requirements. For details, refer to the catalog for the college of choice, or contact the Counseling Services office at Saddleback College.

Students are advised to refer to the transfer college of choice catalog, website, and contact their admissions office for details regarding campus-specific general education requirements and options.

Transfer Information Online

The following websites provide detailed information on the transfer process to the University of California and California State University systems.

www.assist.org

ASSIST is the official California statewide database listing a selection of campus approved transfer agreements, general education requirements, and information on UC and CSU transferable courses. It is recommended that students contact a Saddleback College Counselor for more detailed information on utilizing ASSIST information in their academic plan.

www.csumentor.edu

The official Cal State University site contains a wealth of information about all 23 CSU campuses including academic requirements, financial aid and the online admissions application.

http://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu

University of California information and online application.

www.california colleges.edu

Developed in collaboration with the California State University (CSU) and University of California (UC) to allow students to obtain information about higher education opportunities in California.